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Life-span Development Nov 03 2022 An introductory text that tackles
controversial issues in an accessible way and which will be of
interest to psychologists across a range of fields.
Life-span Human Development Apr 27 2022 By combining the best of
topical and chronological approaches, this text presents life-span
development as a motion picture rather than as a series of individual
snapshots.
Development Through the Lifespan Aug 20 2021 A best-selling text
unparalleled in its approach to teaching human development, Berk's
Development Through the Lifespan is relied upon in classrooms
worldwide for its clear, engaging writing style, exceptional crosscultural focus, rich examples, and long-standing commitment to
presenting the most up-to-date scholarship while also offering
students research-based, practical applications that they can relate
to their personal and professional lives.
Life-Span Human Development Jul 07 2020 Known for its clear,

straightforward writing style, comprehensive coverage, strong and
current research-based approach, and excellent visuals and tables,
this life-span development text offers a topical organization at the
chapter level and a consistent chronological presentation within each
chapter. Each chapter focuses on a domain of development such as
physical growth, cognition, or personality, and traces developmental
trends and influences in that domain from infancy to old age. Within
each chapter, you will find sections on four life stages: infancy,
childhood, adolescence, and adulthood. This unique organization
enables students to comprehend the processes of transformation that
occur in key areas of human development. Another staple of the text
is its emphasis on theories and how they apply to specific topics in
each chapter. This new edition also asks students to engage more
actively with the content, and includes a clear focus on the complex
interactions of nature and nurture in development, more integrated
coverage of culture and diversity, and an exciting new media package
for both students and instructors. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not
be available in the ebook version.
Counseling Individuals Through the Lifespan Jun 25 2019 Organized
around the 2016 Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related
Educational Programs (CACREP) Standards, Counseling Individuals
Through the Lifespan introduces readers to the fundamentals of the
counseling process during each stage of human development. Topics
such as the client-counselor relationship, counseling theory,
research, and interventions are addressed with a focus on caring for
the total person within their environment and culture in today’s
diverse world. Emphasizing the importance of self-reflection,
chapters include case illustrations and guided practice exercises to
further the development of successful, ethical 21st century
counselors. Included with this title: The password-protected
Instructor Resource Site (formally known as SAGE Edge) offers access
to all text-specific resources, including a test bank and editable,
chapter-specific PowerPoint® slides. Learn more.
Life-Span Developmental Psychology Sep 20 2021 Life-Span
Developmental Psychology: Personality and Socialization presents
papers on personality and socialization. The book discusses the
history, theory, and psychological approaches of developmental
psychology, with focus on socialization and personality development
through the life span; personality dimensions; and theories of
socialization and sex-role development. The text also describes the
life-span perspective of creativity and cognitive styles;
continuities in childhood and adult moral development revisited; and
issues of intergenerational relations as they affect both individual
socialization and continuity of culture. The interactional analysis
of family attachments; social-learning theory as a framework for the

study of adult personality development; person-perception research;
and the perception of life-span development are also considered. The
book further tackles the potential usefulness of the life-span
developmental perspective in education; the strategies for enhancing
human development over the life span through educational
intervention; and some ecological implications for the organization
of human intervention throughout the life span. Developmental
psychologists, sociologists, gerontologists, and people involved in
the study of child development will find the book invaluable.
Invitation to the Life Span (Loose Leaf) Jan 13 2021
Lifespan Development Jun 17 2021
Development Across the Life Span Jan 01 2020 Offers a strong balance
between research and applications. � Robert Feldman offers students a
chronological overview of physical, cognitive, social, and emotional
development--from conception through death with his text Development
Across the Life Span. This best-selling text presents up-to-date
coverage of theory and research, with an emphasis on the application
of these concepts by students in their personal--and future
professional--lives. The text taps into students' inherent interest
in the subject of human development, encouraging them to draw
connections between the material and their own experiences. �
MyDevelopmentLab is an integral part of the Feldman program. Key
learning applications include, MyDevelopmentLab video series,
MyVirtualLife, and MyVirtualChild. � Teaching & Learning Experience
Personalize Learning -- MyDevelopmentLab is an online homework,
tutorial, and assessment program. It helps students prepare for class
and instructor gauge individual and class performance. Improve
Critical Thinking �-- Review and Apply�sections -- Consist of short
recaps of the chapters' main points, followed by questions designed
to provoke critical thinking. Engage Students �-- Chapter Opening
Prologues --�Describe an individual or situation that is relevant to
the basic developmental issues being addressed in the chapter.
Explore Research -- From Research to Practice boxes -- Describe a
contemporary developmental research topic. Support Instructors �-- A
number of Instructor Resources including PowerPoint Presentations,
MyTest Test Bank, and Instructor's Manual. 0205940749 / 9780205940745
Development Across the Lifespan Plus NEW MyDevelopmentLab with eText
-- Access Card Package Package consists of:��� 0205206522 /
9780205206520 NEW MyDevelopmentLab with Pearson eText -- Valuepack
Access Card 0205940072 / 9780205940073 Development Across the Life
Span �
Life-span Development Jul 31 2022 "Life-Span Development. 18e
provides chapter outlines, suggested lecture topics, classroom
activities and demonstrations, suggested student research projects,
essay questions, and critical thinking questions"-Lifespan Development in Context Sep 28 2019 Award-winning author

Tara L. Kuther presents Lifespan Development in Context, a topically
organized version of her bestselling Lifespan Development text that
provides a panoramic view of the many influences that shape human
development. Kuther’s student-friendly narrative guides the reader
through immersive video cases and real-world examples to illustrate
how the places, sociocultural environments, and ways in which we are
raised influence who we become and how we grow and change throughout
our lives. Three core themes resonate throughout each chapter: the
centrality of context, the importance of research, and the value of
applied developmental science. Foundational theories and classic
studies are combined with contemporary research and culturally
diverse perspectives for a modern introduction to the field that is
both comprehensive and concise. Visual overviews, case studies, and
critical thinking questions encourage self-reflection and class
discussion, ensuring students have the tools they need to apply
course concepts to their lives and future careers.
Life Span Development Aug 08 2020
Functional Movement Development Across the Life Span - E-Book Mar 15
2021 Providing a solid foundation in the normal development of
functional movement, Functional Movement Development Across the Life
Span, 3rd Edition helps you recognize and understand movement
disorders and effectively manage patients with abnormal motor
function. It begins with coverage of basic theory, motor development
and motor control, and evaluation of function, then discusses the
body systems contributing to functional movement, and defines
functional movement outcomes in terms of age, vital functions,
posture and balance, locomotion, prehension, and health and illness.
This edition includes more clinical examples and applications, and
updates data relating to typical performance on standardized tests of
balance. Written by physical therapy experts Donna J. Cech and
Suzanne "Tink" Martin, this book provides evidence-based information
and tools you need to understand functional movement and manage
patients' functional skills throughout the life span. Over 200
illustrations, tables, and special features clarify developmental
concepts, address clinical implications, and summarize key points
relating to clinical practice. A focus on evidence-based information
covers development changes across the life span and how they impact
function. A logical, easy-to-read format includes 15 chapters
organized into three units covering basics, body systems, and agerelated functional outcomes respectively. Expanded integration of ICF
(International Classification of Function) aligns learning and
critical thinking with current health care models. Additional
clinical examples help you apply developmental information to
clinical practice. Expanded content on assessment of function now
includes discussion of participation level standardized assessments
and assessments of quality-of-life scales. More concise information

on the normal anatomy and physiology of each body system allows a
sharper focus on development changes across the lifespan and how they
impact function.
Human Growth and Development Across the Lifespan Oct 10 2020 A
practically focused guide to effective counseling of all clients
Human Development Across the Life Span is a practical guide to human
growth and development, moving beyond theory to include real-world
applications for counselors who work with clients. Written by
recognized authorities in mental health counseling and counselor
education, this book is fully aligned with the American Counseling
Association's accreditation standards and includes contributions by
well-known and respected academics and practitioners. Based on an
extensive review of course syllabi across CACREP-accredited programs,
this book is organized to follow the way courses are typically taught
and follows a consistent structure including pedagogical elements
that help students learn. After a thorough examination of essential
concepts and theories of life span development, the book moves
through each stage of human growth and development to provide expert
insight, short case studies, and practical applications to
counseling. The full Instructor's package provides a useful set of
tools, including a Respondus test bank, PowerPoint slides, and an
Instructor's Manual. This book is the only text on human growth and
development that emphasizes the key implications and applications for
counselors, providing useful information and the insights of real
experts in each subject area. Understand the developmental milestones
at each life stage Appreciate clients' perspectives to better
facilitate appropriate interventions Work more effectively with
clients of any age, from toddlers to seniors Tailor your approach to
meet the unique needs and abilities of each life stage As a
counselor, you cannot approach a child's therapy the same way you
approach an adult's. Even within each major category, each
developmental stage includes a nuanced set of characteristics that,
considered appropriately, will inform a more effective treatment
plan. Human Development Across the Life Span is a comprehensive guide
to understanding all of your clients, and providing the type of
counseling that facilitates more positive outcomes.
Lifespan Development Sep 01 2022 Recipient of the 2017 Most
Promising New Textbook Award from the Textbook & Academic Authors
Association (TAA) Chronologically organized, Lifespan Development:
Lives in Context offers a unique perspective on the field by focusing
on the importance of context—examining how the places, sociocultural
environments, and ways in which we are raised influence who we become
and how we grow and change. Author Tara L. Kuther integrates cuttingedge and classic research throughout the text to present a unified
story of developmental science and its applications to everyday life.
Robust pedagogy, student-friendly writing, and an inviting design

enhance this exciting and inclusive exploration of the ways in which
context informs our understanding of the lifespan.
Lenses: Applying Lifespan Development Theories in Counseling Feb 11
2021 Lenses offers a current and practical review of human
development perspectives and theories, a subject that is often
critically under-represented in graduate courses. Kraus presents an
expansive selection of human development models, theories, and
perspectives, and demonstrates how a strong grasp of developmental
principles can inform practical applications. Important Notice: Media
content referenced within the product description or the product text
may not be available in the ebook version.
Handbook of Life-Span Development Oct 22 2021 Print+CourseSmart
Personality Development Across the Lifespan Oct 29 2019 Personality
Development across the Lifespan examines the development of
personality characteristics from childhood, adolescence, emerging
adulthood, adulthood, and old age. It provides a comprehensive
overview of theoretical perspectives, methods, and empirical findings
of personality and developmental psychology, also detailing insights
on how individuals differ from each other, how they change during
life, and how these changes relate to biological and environmental
factors, including major life events, social relationships, and
health. The book begins with chapters on personality development in
different life phases before moving on to theoretical perspectives,
the development of specific personality characteristics, and
personality development in relation to different contexts, like close
others, health, and culture. Final sections cover methods in research
on the topic and the future directions of research in personality
development. Introduces and reviews the most important personality
characteristics Examines personality in relation to different
contexts and how it is related to important life outcomes Discusses
patterns and sources of personality development
Exploring Lifespan Development Jun 29 2022 Revised edition of the
author's Exploring lifespan development, 2014.
Life-span Development Nov 10 2020 This thorough revision of the
highly successful first edition of Life-Span Development offers the
reader a wide-ranging and thought provoking account of human
development throughout the lifespan. The lifespan approach emphasises
that development does not stop when we cease to be adolescents but
goes on throughout adulthood and into old age. In initial chapters
Leonie Sugarman outlines the issues surrounding the notion of
development and how it can be studied, including reviews of the work
of key theorists Erikson, Levinson and Gould. She goes on to consider
the different ways in which the life course can be construed: as a
series of age-related stages; as a cumulative sequence; as a series
of developmental tasks; as a series of key life events and
transitions or as a narrative construction which creates a sense of

dynamic continuity. A final chapter looks at how people cope, the
resources that are available and the theoretical and practical issues
regarding interventions to assist them in the process. New to this
edition is increased coverage of the topical issue of successful
ageing and a new chapter on the increasingly popular narrative
approach to lifespan development. This edition is also more studentfriendly with exercises in self-reflection that encourage the reader
to look at the development of their own lives or those of their
current or future clients. Boxed material highlighting major theories
and clarifying concepts is also included. This book will be
invaluable for students of developmental and occupational psychology
and professionals in the fields of health management, education and
social work.
Lifespan Development Jan 31 2020 [The authors] believe that lifespan
psychology is relevant to current career and social issues that all
adults face. It is especially relevant to those who will work or live
with children, adolescents, or the elderly.... [Their] goal in
writing this book is to present development at every stage of
lifespan from a growth perspective. -Pref. [The authors] wrote this
new text to enable students to find themselves, and the people they
know, in the story of lifespan development. It is a story of how we
grow and change throughout our lives, and of the continuities across
every stage and domain of life. -Back cover.
Lifespan Development 3e Australasian May 29 2022 Lifespan
Development, Third Australasian edition, explores human physical,
cognitive and social development within an Australian and New Zealand
context. Building on the successful first and second editions, the
resource's comprehensive theory coverage includes the latest local
and international research in this ever-evolving field, and is
perfectly complemented by numerous physical and mental health
applications within local psychological, allied health and
educational settings. This edition includes enhanced coverage of
developmental theories, and increased integrated coverage of crosscultural and Indigenous issues unique to the multicultural societies
of Australia and New Zealand. It is an ideal resource offering for
undergraduate students in both countries in order to enhance
understanding of human development -- from conception through to the
end of life.
Lifespan Developmental Systems Jul 19 2021 Everything you always
wanted to know about theories, meta-theories, methods, and
interventions but didn’t realize you needed to ask. This innovative
textbook takes advanced undergraduate and graduate students "behind
the curtain" of standard developmental science, so they can begin to
appreciate the generative value and methodological challenges of a
lifespan developmental systems perspective. It envisions applied
developmental science as focused on ways to use knowledge about human

development to help solve societal problems in real-life contexts,
and considers applied developmental research to be purpose driven,
field based, community engaged, and oriented toward efforts to
optimize development. Based on the authors’ more than 25 years of
teaching, this text is designed to help researchers and their
students intentionally create a cooperative learning community, full
of arguments, doubts, and insights, that can facilitate their own
internal paradigm shifts, one student at a time. With the aid of
extensive online supplementary materials, students of developmental
psychology as well as students in other psychological subdisciplines
(such as industrial-organizational, social, and community psychology)
and applied professions that rely on developmental training (such as
education, social work, counseling, nursing, health care, and
business) will find this to be an invaluable guidebook and toolbox
for conceptualizing and studying applied problems from a lifespan
developmental systems perspective.
The Handbook of Life-Span Development, Volume 1 Jan 25 2022 In the
past fifty years, scholars of human development have been moving from
studying change in humans within sharply defined periods, to seeing
many more of these phenomenon as more profitably studied over time
and in relation to other processes. The Handbook of Life-Span
Development, Volume 1: Cognition, Biology, and Methods presents the
study of human development conducted by the best scholars in the 21st
century. Social workers, counselors and public health workers will
receive coverage of of the biological and cognitive aspects of human
change across the lifespan.
Psychology 2e Nov 22 2021
Exploring Lifespan Development Nov 30 2019 Exploring Lifespan
Development, Fourth Edition , the shorter, essentials version of
Development Through the Lifespan , Seventh Edition, covers the same
topics and contains the same number of chapters, but presents only
the essential information, with an exceptionally strong emphasis on
applications. Exploring Lifespan Development also includes all the
great features Berk’s texts are known for — an engaging writing
style, exceptional multicultural and cross-cultural focus, rich
examples, the most up-to-date research, and practical applications
that help students relate the subject to their personal and
professional lives. All print formats are available for pre-order now
with publication set for late July. E-book formats will be available
for purchase in mid-July with prices starting at $72.00 for a 180-day
rental.
The Neo-Vygotskian Approach to Child Development Feb 23 2022 The
innovative neo-Vygotskian approach to child development is introduced
to English-speaking readers.
Lifespan Development Oct 02 2022 This text is a comprehensive yet
understandable introduction to the nature of human growth and

development. Organised chronologically, the text offers balanced
coverage of the entire life cycle, this integrated treatment of all
stages of development demonstrates and aids understanding of how
early growth stages influence later life. Features: * Seven lifespan
themes are introduced in Chapter 1 and emphasized throughout the
book: nature/nurture, continuity/discontinuity, epigenetic principle,
active/reactive development, theoretical perspectives, gender and
interrelated aging processes. * The development chapters are
organized into units, which include unit reviews and chapter reviews
to facilitate study and to offer the instructor the option of
incorporating a topical approach. * Lifespan Development in Action
boxes bridge the gap between academic concepts and the practical
experiences of students. New to this edition: * Thinking Questions in
margins help students think critically about the lifespan themes
throughout the text. * End of chapter Thinking in Action exercises
focus on application of material. * Focus on Diversity boxes,
formerly International Lifespan Development, now
Lifespan Development and the Brain Sep 08 2020 The book focuses on
the developmental analysis of the brain-culture-environment dynamic
and argues that this dynamic is interactive and reciprocal. Brain and
culture co-determine each other. As a whole, this book refutes any
unidirectional conception of the brain-culture dynamic. Each is
influenced by and modifies the other. To capture the ubiquitous reach
and significance of the mutually dependent brain-culture system, the
metaphor of biocultural co-constructivism is invoked. Distinguished
researchers from cognitive neuroscience, cognitive psychology and
developmental psychology review the evidence in their respective
fields. A special focus of the book is its coverage of the entire
human lifespan from infancy to old age.
Family Systems and Life-span Development Apr 03 2020 This
interdisciplinary volume presents international research and theories
focusing on the development of the individual across the life span.
Centering on "family" as the key context influencing, and being
influenced by the developing person, the contributors to this volume
discuss an array of theoretical models, methodological strategies,
and substantive foci linking the study of individual development, the
family system, and the broader context of human development. The
volume presents continuing empirical research and theories in the
realm of individual and family development and features a
developmental, contextual view from a process-oriented vantage point.
Lifespan Development Jun 05 2020
Handbook of Research on Positive Scholarship for Global K-20
Education Apr 15 2021 In the twenty-first century, learning and the
definition of education is changing. New digital, online, and social
tools have the ability to transform the classroom and engage learners
like never before. In the midst of this technological revolution, it

is crucial for educators and administrators to be able to gauge the
impact of digital tools on learners in a variety of settings. The
Handbook of Research on Positive Scholarship for Global K-20
Education is a critical scholarly resource that examines the
collaboration of education and technology within disciplinary fields.
Featuring coverage on a broad range of topics, such as experiential
education, improvisational learning, and andragogy, this publication
is geared towards academicians, practitioners, and researchers
seeking current research on all areas of education and e-learning.
Looking Forward Through the Lifespan: Developmental Psychology Dec
24 2021 When a local context really makes the difference… The new
edition of this original Australian text continues to offer the most
balanced coverage of theory and research for Australian students and
educators and appeals to students from many backgrounds. It covers
the domains of development including neurological, cognitive, social,
physical and personality. The text is organised chronologically by
chapter. Within each chapter content is organised topically. This
structure allows for a degree of flexibility and lecturers can choose
the way they wish to approach the content, whether it is topically or
chronologically.
The Life Span Jul 27 2019 The Life Span: Human Development for
Helping Professionals, 4/e, provides an in-depth look at the science
of human development, highlighting theories and research that have
useful applications for individuals working in fields such as
education, counseling, and social work. The main purpose of this book
is to provide the reader with information that can be translated into
professional “best practice” applications. Throughout, the text
reflects the contemporary view that life span development is a
process deeply embedded within and inseparable from the context of
family, social network, and culture. Because the book is designed for
graduate students, most topics, especially those that have special
relevance to helping professionals, are covered in greater depth than
in a typical life span text. The expanded coverage of research in
these areas will enhance students' understanding of the scientific
basis for application to practice. From reviews of the book: “This
book is unique in that it is research-based, includes comprehensive
coverage of important course topics, and offers helping professionals
information about human development that will enhance service
provision to clients across the lifespan.” --Mary M. Chittooran,
Saint Louis University “The writing style is clear, interesting and
engaging and is at a level appropriate for my students. Nicely done.
. . . [The] case studies [and] developmental psychopathology sections
are strengths. . . . [The book is] well organized, well-written,
broad-based . . ., [and] insightful. [I] especially liked the
authors' focus on practical and applied therapies, as well as their
emphasis on research-based therapies that incorporate sound

principles of human developmental.” --Rosalie A. Rohm, Ball State
University “This readable, well organized text addresses the depth
and scope of development. The text extends students knowledge of the
material by providing a wealth of applicable information for those
who are or will be in a helping profession. . . . [Compared to other
available texts, this one is] far superior in terms of the balance of
scope and depth.” --Kathryn Cooper, Northern Colorado University New
Interactive, Multimedia Learning Features in the Video-Enhanced
Pearson eText: o See real examples. Embedded videos illustrate and
explain key concepts and show individuals addressing the challenges
of that period of the life span. (See pages 334, 342, and 353 for
examples.) o Practice applying chapter content. The Practice Using
What You've Learned feature includes scaffolded video and print case
exercises that challenge readers to analyze and apply chapter
content. Sample responses are available through the enhanced text.
(See page 366 for examples.) See how to work with people at different
stages of the lifespan. Applications sections blend empirically
supported information about treatments with the issues covered in
each chapter, offering extensive discussion of how developmental
science can inform practice. These include topics such as adolescent
health and well-being, new approaches to maternity care, new
interventions for promoting secure infant attachments, encouraging
learning through play, helping parents avoid corporal punishment, and
mindfulness-based practices, among many others. (See 357-360 for an
example.)
Principles and Practice of Lifespan Developmental Neuropsychology
Aug 27 2019 Covers the empirical foundations and current practice of
developmental neuropsychology from infancy through adolescence, to
adulthood and into later life.
Lifespan Development May 17 2021 "[The authors] wrote this book to
help students think like developmental psychologists. Specifically,
[they] want students who read this book to: Critically examine claims
about the nature and causes of development; Have a clear
understanding of the major issues in developmental psychology.... To
understand what developmental psychologists have learned about the
development of memory, intelligence, attachment and other
developmental issues."--Pref.
The Cambridge Handbook of Lifespan Development of Creativity Dec 12
2020 This handbook focuses on the development and nurturance of
creativity across the lifespan, from early childhood to adolescence,
adulthood, and later life. It answers the question: how can we help
individuals turn their creative potential into achievement? Each
chapter examines various contexts in which creativity exists,
including school, workplace, community spaces, and family life. It
covers various modalities for fostering creativity such as play,
storytelling, explicit training procedures, shifting of attitudes

about creative capacity, and many others. The authors review research
findings across disciplines, encompassing the work of psychologists,
educators, neuroscientists, and creators themselves, to describe the
best practices for fostering creativity at each stage of development.
Lifespan Development Mar 03 2020 In the Second Edition of her awardwinning, chronologically organized text, Lifespan Development: Lives
in Context, author and teacher Tara L. Kuther explores the dynamic
interactions between individuals, our genetic makeup, and the diverse
contexts that shape our growth and development at every stage of
life. With a clear and approachable writing style, Kuther integrates
current research findings with foundational, classic theory and
research to present a comprehensive yet concise introduction to the
field. Lively feature boxes and critical thinking questions encourage
students to compare concepts, apply theoretical perspectives, and
consider applications of research findings in their own lives and
future careers. INSTRUCTORS: Lifespan Development: Lives in Context
is accompanied by a complete teaching and learning package! Contact
your rep to request a demo. SAGE Vantage Digital Option SAGE Vantage
is an intuitive digital platform that delivers this text’s content in
a learning experience carefully designed to ignite student engagement
and drive critical thinking. Built with you and your students in
mind, it offers easy course set-up and enables students to better
prepare for class. Learn more. Assignable Video Assignable Video
(available on the SAGE Vantage platform) is tied to learning
objectives and curated exclusively for this text to bring concepts to
life and appeal to different learning styles. These rich video
resources include Dr. Kuther′s Chalk Talks (watch a sample) and Lives
in Context Video Cases (watch a sample) that help students understand
key concepts. SAGE Coursepacks FREE! Easily import our quality
instructor and student resource content into your school’s learning
management system (LMS) and save time. Learn more. SAGE Edge FREE!
This companion website offers students a robust online environment
with an impressive array of learning resources. Learn more. Also of
Interest: Case Studies in Lifespan Development by Stephanie M. Wright
presents a series of 12 case studies shaped by the contributions of
real students to build immersive examples that readers can relate to
and enjoy. Bundle Case Studies in Lifespan Development with Lifespan
Development: Lives in Context for only $5 more!
Lifespan Development: Biopsychosocial Perspectives Mar 27 2022
Lifespan Development: Biopsychosocial Perspectives provides students
with complete explorations of each developmental stage of the
lifespan, beginning with conception and concluding with an
examination of successful aging. The book presents human development
theory and research within a biopsychosocial framework, presenting
information regarding biological, psychological, and social
functioning during each significant period of the lifespan. The first

chapter of the text presents readers with an introduction to human
development, addressing the meaning of age and aging, the four key
principles of human development, the social factors that influence
the study of human development, and more. The succeeding chapters
progress in step with the human lifespan, beginning with conception
and prenatal development, moving through infancy, childhood,
adolescence, and adulthood, and concluding with chapters devoted to
later life. The biopsychosocial perspective of the text emphasizes
the transactional nature of biological, psychological, and social
influences on the developing individual with a focus on positive
development and the implications on health and wellness. It
emphasizes the applied nature of the biopsychosocial perspective.
Each chapter begins with a real-life scenario, challenging students
to take the perspectives of individuals and practitioners dealing
with issues at every stage of development. Designed to provide
readers with a holistic understanding of the complex progression of
human life and aging, Lifespan Development is an ideal text for
courses in psychology and human development. Cynthia R. Davis, Ph.D.,
is a researcher for the United States Department of Veterans Affairs
in the Cooperative Studies Program, part of the VA Boston Healthcare
System, and a senior lecturer in psychology at Suffolk University in
Boston. She earned her master's degree in human development and
psychology from the Harvard Graduate School of Education and her
doctoral degree in applied child development from Tufts University.
Susan Whitbourne, Ph.D., ABPP, is a professor emerita of
psychological and brain sciences at the University of Massachusetts
at Amherst. She is a prolific writer in the field, having authored or
coauthored over 160 refereed articles and book chapters, 16 books,
and a number of blog posts for Psych Today and Huffington Post.
Work Across the Lifespan May 05 2020 Work Across the Lifespan
coalesces lifespan theoretical and lifespan-based empirical
perspectives on aging and work. The books examines human development
theories that explain patterns of growth, trajectories of change and
maintenance of continuities across the entirety of life. Using the
implicit focus of these theories on aging as a guide to intraindividual change and goal-based self-regulation processes, the book
examines the relationship between work and aging. Drawing upon
developmental psychology, life course sociology, microeconomics, and
critical gerontology, this authoritative reference brings together
the collective thinking of researchers who study aging and working,
and aging and careers. Summarizes key tenets of lifespan theories
Draws upon theories from work and organizational psychology,
organizational behavior, and human resources management Applies
theories to work, organizational life and careers Examines age and
work-related processes Provides an exclusive lifespan focus on work
and aging Focuses on aging as a continuous intraindividual change

process
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